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Reagan, three others shot;

Brady’s condition critical

by Fred Brown
Co-News Editor

President Ronald Reagan and threeother people were injured in an unsuc-cessful assassination attempt Mondayat 2:25 p.m.Reagan had stopped to talk withreporters outside the WashingtonHilton Hotel in Washington. DC.when the shooting occurred. accordingto news and wire reports.The alleged assailant. John W. H'in—ckley Jr. of Evergreen. Colo.. was im-mediately thrown to the pavement bySecret Service agents as Reagan waspushed into his limousine and taken to 'George Washington UniversityHospital.
Reagan was pronounced in stablecondition after two hours in surgeryfor the removal of a .22-caliber bulletfrom'the lower part of his left lung.

Four of the six shots fired hit humantargets. White House Press SecretaryJames S. Brady was shot in theforehead and may have suffered per-manent brain damage. He was listedin critical condition Monday night.Secret Service agent Timothy MeCarthy was shot in the back but wasreported to be in good condition.District of Columbia police officerThomas K. Delahanty was shot in theshoulder and the bullet lodged in hisneck. He was said to be in serious butstable condition.Hinckley. 25. was taken intocustody by the FBI. He was arraignedMonday night on charges of attemptedassassination of a U.S. president andassaulting a federal officer. Thecharges could bring a sentence of lifeimprisonment, reports said.He was then taken by the FBI to asecret location. There is no known

According to a wire report. in-vestigators searching for a motive
for Monday's assassination attempthave discovered that Hickley madehis plans known to actress JodieFoster. Hinkley reportedly hadbeen following Foster around theYale University campus in NewHaven. Conn.. where she is enroll-ed as a freshman and writing let-ters to her.

Investigators find motive for shooting
In the movie “Taxi." in whichFoster played a 12-year-old prostitute. actor Robert DeNiro toldher. “If you don’t love me. I'm goingto kill the President."
Investigators found an unmailedletter in Hinckley's Washingtonhotel room in which he wroteFoster that actions he planned totake might result in his death.

Public Safety officer

found dead at home
by Brian Falls
Staff Writer

A Public Safety officer was founddead in his Raleigh apartment Sundayafter apparently shooting himself inthe head.Jay R. Holtz. 24. was “found in thebedroom of his apartment at 602 1/2Boylan.” Raleigh police detective Den-nis Harrell said. "A .384caliberhandgun was found at the scene withonly one shot fired."
Police identified the gun as belong-ing to Holtz.Wake Medical Center pathologist

Laurin Kaasa was authorized to per-form an autopsy on Holtz's body.“There’s no doubt that Holtz diedfrom a single gunshot wound." Kaasasaid. “We didn't find any notes orother clues at the scene but this death.is apparently a suicide."Harrell said that at 11:40 am. Sun-
day the Raleigh Police Department"reeeived a phone call from a man whoreported a shooting at the addresswhere we found Holtz."'_‘-All of our incoming phonemessages are recorded and the caller's
a
inside
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weather
Today -— partly cloudy skies withthe chance of a few showers. Hightemperature in the upper 70 5.Thursday — another nice day foroutdoor activities with sunny skiesand a high in the mid--70 5.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologist Kirk Stopenhagen.)

Correction
The Technician incorrectly

reported Monday that theDocuments Department is locatedon the third floor of DH. HillLibrary‘s East Wing. It is locatedon the second floor of the East
We regret the error.Wing. j—J

"v'6lce has been positively identified asthat of Holtz. It looks like he wasreporting his own death." Harrell said.One of Holtz‘s recent duties as aPublic Safety officer included servingas a resource person in the foundationof King Village's community-watchprogram. The community-watch program was designed to enhance safetyand crime prevention in the King_Village area.
Area coordinator Carolyn Reynoldssaid Holtz had worked with her on thebasic plans of the program.“He was very instrumental in theinstigation of community watch." shesaid. “He met with us and gave us a lotof guidance."
Reynolds said everyone had en-joyed working with Holtz.“I don't know much about him per-sonally." she said. “I only knew him asa professional but we're all filled withdistress and sadness over what hashappened."Memorial services for Jay RussellHoltz will be held this afternoon at 2p.m. at Biggs Funeral Home in

Lumberton.

Pre-registration for Rand”)parking permits begins tomorrow
by Fred Brown
CoNews Editor

Pro-registration for R and J parkingpermits begins tomorrow for studentswho will need dormitory parkingspace for the 1981-82 school year. ac-cording to Traffic Records SupervisorAnne H. Thornton.The purchase of R permits allowsstudents to use dormitory parking oncampus while J permits apply to park-ing for North Hall.The permit pre-registration periodends May 15. Thornton said anyonewho does not pre-register for a permitwill not be able to buy one.Thornton said that in order to pre-register for a permit a student mustbe at least a rising sophomore at theend of the spring semester. Freshmen 'are not allowed to pre-register for per-mits.“Students who plan to take coursesduring the summer that will qualifythem as sophomores for the fallsemester cannot pre-register for per-mits." she said. “Only those studentswho are sophomores or higher at theend of the spring semester can proregister for them."Thornton said there will be approx-imately 1.400 R and 100 J permitsavailable for next fall.“The number of permits available isessentially the same as last year." shesaid. “We knew we would be losingsome spaces because of the construc-tion of the dining hall and we allowedfor that last fall."
Students who are chosen to receive

motive for the assassination attempt.Hinckley is being held without bailpending a preliminary hearing Thurs-day morning.
According to American Nazi PartyLeader Harold Covington, Hinckley isa former member of the Nazi Party.Covington said Hinckley was. never anactive member and left the party in1979 because it was not militantenough.“He wanted us to do things thatwould violate the law," Covingtonsaid.There were conflicting reports foralmost an hour after the assassinationattempt as to whether Reagan was ac-tually shot; he was initially reportedto be unharmed. At 3 p.m. it wasreported he struck his head while be-ing pushed into the limousine.It was not until 3:18 that a WhiteHouse spokesman confirmed thatReagan had been shot in the left sideof his chest and was in the hospital instable condition.Reagan never lost consciousness un-til the anesthesia was administeredprior to surgery. He walked into thehospital supported by two Secret Ser-vice agents.
First Lady Nancy Reagan rushed tothe hospital where the President toldher. “Honey. I forgot to duck."On the way to surgery. Reaganmanaged to joke with the doctors. “Ihope you're all Republicans." he said.‘1

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone: 737-2411, -2412

UPl PhotoAgents tend to Presidential Press Secretary James Brady on the ground (right) and a policeman (left) who were woundedMonday in an assassination attempt on President Ronald Reagan. The assailant is being held by police and agents(background right).
When he left the operating room.Reagan was unable to speak becauseof tubes in his mouth and nose but hewrote on a pad. “All in all. I‘d ratherbe in Philadelphia."It is unclear whether he was referr-ing to the inscription on W.C. Fields'stombstone which reads. “I'd rather behere than in Philadelphia" or to theNCAA basketball championship gamebeing played in Philadelphia.In a statement to the press. hospitalspokesman Dennis O'Leary said. “Hewas at no time in any serious danger

a1. 4.0";_.

wry/1'
Staff photo by Simon GriffithsMost State students will attest that campus parking permits are not easily ac-quired. Students who do not pre-register for next year's I and 1 permits will not

receive them in the fall.
a permit will be notified by mail dur-ing the summer as to when and where
to pick them up. Thornton said.“The students were really receptiveto the way we did it last fall and thedistribution went very well." she said.“We do it this way so they won't have

to converge on the coliseum in a rushin order to get their permits on time.We even held some permits for two orthree weeks last year to give some ofthem time to pick the permits up.
“The permits are distributed on aseniority basis beginning with

(while in surgery). It was a, singlebullet wound slightly underneath theleft armpit. It traversed about threeinches of the chest wall and thenricocheted off the seventh rib into theleft lower lobe of the lung and movedabout three inches into the lungsubstance itself.“The operative incision is about sixinches in width. The bullet was remov-ed and then the incision was closed."When asked how long it will takeReagan to recover from the wound.O'Leary said. "It is always hard to be

precise as to how long he will behospitalized. but he is clear of headand should be able to make decisionsby tomorrow (Tuesday)."North Carolina's three majorpolitical leaders issued publicstatements shortly after theassassination attempt.In Raleigh. Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.said. “The attempt on the life of thepresident of the United States has
(See “Reagan. " page 2)

Police lack suspect

in killing of secretary

by Gail Smith Wallace
Staff Writer

Mary Grace Timberlake. asecretary in State's Agricultural Ex-tension Service. was killed by a gun-shot wound to the head Saturday.
She was standing1n a clearing nearthe Apex reservoir with her fiance.Raleigh police officer Barry Simmons.
“We have reason to believe it couldhave been an accident. We're not rul-ing out any possibility. There hadbeen target practice in the area. Alight-colored van was seen on thepowerline property With a person orpersons. We don't know how many(people) were with the van." Capt.R.D. Lockamy of the Wake Co.Sheriff's Dept. said Monday.
“We are continuing the investiga-tion. We've had seven men working onit around the clock. The 881 is work-ing on the case. too."
881 supervising agent DanielGilbert said “'Were assisting the

graduate students so we cannotguarantee that students who weregister will receive one."Thornton said seniority is determin-ed by class rank. not by how long a stu-dent has attended State. Priority isgiven to upperclassmen based on howsoon they pre—register.
Recent transfer students will begiven priority over current Statestudents if the transfer students proregister sooner.”How would you monitor it?"Thornton said. "Maybe when we getour computerized system - maybethis summer."Transportation Director MollyPipes said she requested a study bedone three years ago into the feasibili-ty of installing a computer system forthe transportation departmentbecause of the amount of filingnecessary.”They did the study." Pipes said. "Ittook a couple of years. It was found tobe feasible. For the next phase it willgo into the University's needs program along with all the other programs being considered.‘Pipes said the computer system has

been funded but not separately fromany other department. The transpor-tation department is sclfvsupporting.she said.The transportation committee
recently discussed the senioritysystem and is considering implemen-ting a point system such as the onecurrently being used by the Universi-ty of California at Los Angeles. shesaid.

Wake County Sheriff's Department.We provide technical and in-vestigative assistance to law enforce-ment agencies when it is requested.
“In this case we are providingassistance from our crime lab.ballistics and various other areas. Inaddition we have provided an agent toassist the detectives."
Timberlake had worked as asecretary at State since 1974.~ Sheworked in the Textiles Departmentprior to moving to the AgriculturalExtension office.
Assistant Director of AgriculturalExtension Paul Dew said. “MaryGrace was a super person. a great per-sonality. People enjoyed being withher.
“Her work was outstanding. Shehad a great attitude and always wentthe second mile to help people."
Lockamy asks that anyone with in-formation concerning the shooting call755-8229.

Pipes said the point system wouldapply particularly to special students.“UCLA uses a point system basedon the number of children a studenthas. how far they live from campus.whether they work or not. etc.." shesaid. ”Of course. if they were to moveor get a new job or have a baby. thiswould mess up the whole system. Butthis is one example of what we are doing to look for alternate ways to usethe seniority system.

April Fools’

issue

changed to

Fiiday

Under normal circumstances.
today's Technician would have
been the April Fools’ issue.
However. the editorial staff felt
that the importance of the
stories on today’s front page
warranted a*break in tradition
in order to keep the student
body as informed as possible.
The April Fools issue will ap

pear Friday.
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Spring fever
Students seem to find different places to enjoy besutl'ulgwesther. Tony
Olsonand SteveClarke were poised recentlyonanOwen

Staff photo by Simon Grittiths

Hell
window, looking down on the sights below.

Reagan, others shot

(Continued from page I)
shocked all ‘North Caroli-
nians. Our prayers are with
him and with the other per-
sons who were injured."

Meanwhile. Sen. JesseHelms. R-N.C.. compared
Monday's events to the
assassination of PresidentJohn F. Kennedy.“Not since I‘ve been in
Washington have I seen this
city in such a state of shock."

.. Helms said. “I was not herewhen President Kennedy
was assassinated but I'm
sure the feelings here this
evening are identical to the
sadness then.

“This is a time for the na-
tion to pray. to examine the
malignancy of violence that
has become so pervasiveworldwide and to assess the
causes of the attitudes that
lead so many violent peopleto assume that civilized
society will not seek stern
and swift redress for suchbarbaric acts.“The Senate stopped its
work on the budget resolu-
tion immediately upon
receiving news of this
tragedy. The telephone
switchboardIn our office has
been jammed all afternoon
with calls from all over the
nation."

lottery leaves 1,607 without dorm rooms,

several possible solutions being considered
by Patsy Peels
Co-Naws Editor

This year‘s lottery left
1.007 dormitory residents
wondering where they will
live next semester.

Charles Oglesby. director
of Residence Life. at-
tributed the high number to
“just pure economics.”He said 4,502 students ap
plied for dormitory space
and 2.955 were assigned
rooms.“I believe the number of
students losing rooms in the
lottery is a record. We simp-
ly had an increase in the
number of students "asking
for rooms." said Landrum
Cross. assistant director ofResidence Life.The number of freshmen

granted campus rooms in
the lottery has steadily in-
creased over the past three
years, Cross said.“I hesitate to say that we
are giving priority to
freshmen. However. many
students will simply have to
live off campus and we feel
that upperclassmen are pro
bably just more mature and
have a better knowledge ofthe Raleigh area." Cross
said.“We in Residence Life
really wish we had housing
for everyone but since we
don't we are looking into
other possibilities." he said.

Renovation of WataugaHall would provide space for
90 students but Cross said
there are still no final plansfor the work.

Briefly.
The runoff for sophomore and junior seats in the School

of Humanities and Social Sciences will be held today.Anyone who is registered to vote and is a sophomore or
junior in Humanities and Social Sciences and voted yester-
day can vote today because ballots for this runoff were not
printed.
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"We also don' t knowwhether we will share part
of the housing in the newathletics facility. As forWolfpsck Inn. we have not
been formally approachedconcerning what will happento the inn after the new
athletics facility is finished."he said.According to Cross. a contractor is interested in con-
structing a complex of cam-
pus apartments.“That project is still in the

early talking stages." Cross
said.State owns a tract of land
near E. S. King Village that
might be the sight for such a
project. he said.“We are open to any sug-
gestions or proposals at this
point. Everyone should
realise that we cannot buildhousing any cheaper than
anyone else and if we can't
offer campus housingcheaper than area apart-
ments there is really no

sense in trying to build newdorms."According to Cross. mostof the dormitories on cam-pus were built when Statewas able to obtain low in-terest rates on loans.“When we purchased the
John Yancey. currentlyNorth Hall. we were givenstandard interest rates.That is why room rent for
that dorm is more expensivethan others at State." Cross
said.
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- Hard Salami
- Medium Drink

$2.00

OPEN HOUSE

LIrrdvspuaretro

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN
4:00 - 8:00 p.m., April 1st

Refreshments by the indoor pool
(Bring your suit Er take a swim.)

WAKEFIELD APARTMENTS '
NOW ACCEPTING LIMITED

APPLICATIONS FOR GUARANTEED
r-‘ALI. OCCUPANCY

‘9 month lease available. Up to 4 students permit-
ted per apartment keeps your monthly rent per

person reasonable.

AVOID THE LOTTERY BLUES — APPLY NOW

Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and l-64!
Just 13 minutes from NCSU. Bus service to NCSU on Route
#15. Year round indoor swimming pool,
clubhouse. Tennis courts and outdoor pool, too. One and two
bedroom plans offer modern Itllf‘hen, air conditioning, arid
carpeting. Cablevision 8 HBO available. For complete informa—
tion and a complimentary indoor pool pass, visit us 9-6:00 pm.
daily, Saturday 10-51!) pm. and Sunday 1-5:00 pm.

8pm

April 6 11

ThompsonTheatre

North Carolina State University

Adults 52.SO

TODAY!

The University Players Present

a
T

5E

NCSU Students Free with registration I D

Call 737-2405 between 12 and 6pm
A “coast of ths Dares ActIvIIIaa Ioard

William
Shakespeare‘s

a

La

Other students $2.00

exercise room and

3105 Holston Lane. Phone 832-3929
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EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. APRIL A AT ASP IN RALEIGHITEUSmoFOR SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAILOR WHOLESALERS

red to be raadly available Ior sale at orP,Stora eaoept as specifically noted
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EXTRALEAN SPECIAL TRIM COUNTRY FARM PORK
Fresh

Pork Roast
Boston

lb. Butt lb.

AOV’EDTISEDTEM POLICY

“Poole Rd
“ 0H Wfio Fm Rd.

AdtP QUALITY 10 TO 14 LB. AVG. WT

' Built In Pop Up
“f eys Timer In EveryPkg.

AIP QUALITY IEAVYWESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF
Whole Bottom&

Eye Round
Cut Free Into Shaka.Roast and Trimmings

MARKET STYLE JAMESTOWN
Sliced Bacon Pork Sausage

88° 77c

EXTRALEAN SPECIAL TRIM courmtv ram roux HOLLY FARMS
Pork Chops Fryer Quarters

Combination”'38 IBreast Or”880
3 Lbs. Leg alts;

ANN PAGE ANN PAGE

1-
Or Morep

Soitllrinlts Potato Chips ..

89°

PLAIN - SELF-RISING
Pillsbury Flour ‘. _ ' .

5",bag 790 A ' =

. IN ourtnrens
Mrs. FilllerIs A

"""' ‘00

1 lb.pkg.

2 liter—
plastic btl. Rippled twin

GRADE “A" WHITE
Largo Eons

dozen c
only

IDA TREAT FROZEN
Shoestring Potat

M100
pkgs.

1-Ib.pkgs.Save 54'
on 2

ANN PAGE
Ice Cream

'39All
Flavors 1/2gnal

OUR OWN
Tea Bags

Hearty II Vigorous

too ..PM-

GREATVALUE!
Tony lion Food

““100

ASUPERB BLEND RICH IN BRAZILIAN COFFEE ‘
é; .- Eight “lock

'29 II as; 39"' 14b.G

“Suit ’II Pretty

«rm-A
Dole Golden

Bananas 3

SUNKlST GROWN SWEET JUICY
Navel Oranges

LargeBOSlaaIS' c
11let 3ml“

lbs.
only
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You can find Tillie, BB&'1"s i
Alltime Teller, on the Cates Ave-
nue side ofthe Student Center.
And you’ll find her wide awake
24hours a day.

Tillie can help you make cash
withdrawals, de its, transfers
and payments. tell you the
balanceinyourcheckingand sav-
ings accounts. And more.

, ., . 1,; “5;,“ p, .1. 4‘z I .7 :t '/-./’{:"dv‘I/{/f, ,’{ /,u, ' . .< .2 ».,

......
// '/" ., {Xx , ,. ’1, , 1., ‘6 /, 1/". [/1 A; -"/.'.'v/} 4!".”pm/«a ’ / .4441w/ '

To use Tillie, you’ll need a se
cret code you select yourselfand
a BB&T Alltime Tellercard So
stopby ourNCSU office at Hills-
bomugh Street and Oberlin Road
oranyBB&Tofficeand apply for
your card

Andget a uainted with one
BB&Tteller 0 never sleeps.

BBQ

mmum .
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by Jay Blackwell
Features

State's cheerleading
squad is a system ofworking precision. The
team is coached by CathyBuckey. whom the squad
wholeheartedly praises.Within the last twoyears. Buckey shaped the
cheerleading squad into anationally recognized.
prize-winning team.Co-captains Kathy
Brooks and John Wray
spoke for the squad dur-ing its team tryouts Tues-
day night."People don't knowhow hard we train."
Brooks said. “We practicethree hours a day. fourdays a week. And that'sall year: long.“ .This is evident in theteam's performance. Thestunts the squad ex-
cecuted were done quitewell. Taut muscles sup
ported trained frames in
mid-air. Flips and sit-downs were time-
released as each movewas concisely completed.
Whenever an excecution
flopped instead of flipped,determined athletes
began from step one andworked until the feat wasexecuted more precisely.
Many of thecheerleaders are new to

the sport and get their
first training on thesquad. Wray. a third-yearmember of the squad.
said. “Most of the girlscheered in high school.Most of the guys never
cheered until they cameto the tryouts. That'swhere I learned."
Although some of themembers may be new tocheering. the squad hasreceived somedistinguishing honors.This past summer.State's cheering squadcompeted in the NationalCollegiate Cheering Con-test in Tennessee. Duringtheir stay. they received

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
Members of State's cheering squad perform a stunt in-
side Carmichael Gymnasium.

Cheering squad

wants support
four ribbons for the mostspirited squad out of the
75 squads and 800 par-
ticipants voted. They alsoreceived a plaque for
their performance in thecompetition.“We don't cheer to per-
form but to get the crowdout and support the
team." Brooks said.That seems to be quitea difficult task since
Sports Incorporatedranked State as one ofthe worst locations toplay intercollegiatesports because of lack of
spirit shown by thestudents. The cheeringsquad would really like tochange this image andget . the crowds
motivated.“We're just 12 people."said one of thecheerleaders. “We need
(the students) ideas andsupport."The team is composedof two squads. the redsquad which cheers dur-ing men's basketball andfootball games and thewhite squad which cheers
for womens basketball
and at home footballgames.The white squad is
composed of athletes whoare members of the se-cond string and constant-ly keep the red squad on
its toes. Selection is has-
ed on ability so any
member may be replacedthrough competition.
Buckey has inspired

much pride and expertiseamong her squad and it
shows. The team hasstood its ground againstsuch cheering squads asOle' Miss.. Kansas St..
Florida St.. Auburn andwell-known squads in the.
ACC. Support has sur-
rounded State'scheerleading team fromaround the country. Now
it only needs that same
support from its ownbackdoor. namely thestudents at State.
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Rubik’s Cube ’twists’ fun into frustration
by William J. White
Features Writer

Its simple geometry will deceive unknowing per-
sons who handle its fist-sized arrangement. What
newcomers may not know is that millions of people
have picked it up. played or struggled with it for
hours at a time and some even suffered sore thumb
muscles from long bouts with it.

Rubik‘s Cube. which is also known as the Magic
Cube. was invented by Ern‘o Rubik. a teacher of ar-
chitecture and design at the School for Commercial
Artists in Budapest. Hungary. He originally devised
the 3 X 3 X 3 cube as a teaching tool for his students
to help them better visualize three-dimensional ob-
jects. Eventually the invention hit the commercial
world with a patent in 1975 and huge sales in Europe
shortly after. American toy and novelty stores sold
4 1/2 million of them last year.
The few Raleigh area merchants who sell Rubik's

Cube have difficulty keeping them in stock according
to Barry Armstrong. toy manager at Best Products
Co. on Western Boulevard. “Sales have been tremen-
dous. Once we get six cases (12 to a case) of them we
sell out almost immediately. We get many calls ask-
ing about them." Armstrong said.

Doloris Owens of the Western Boulevard K-Mart
had about 112 of the puzzles in stock on Tuesday.
“They are going pretty fast." she said. K-Mart sells
the Ideal version. which includes a leaflet of helpful
hints. at $5.95 each.

Solving the puzzle does not seem very difficult at
first glance. Twenty-seven small cubes. or cubies. are

held together mysteriously so each of the six X 3
faces can rotate about its center. Rubik's hiddenmechanism prevents the cubies from falling apart.
There is no question the puzzle can be solved because
it is sold in its solved state six colors neatly ar-
ranged on its six sides.
Once the wrapping is torn off and the faces are

turned a few times. it will be the last time most
owners will see the cube solved. Just when one
begins matching the second side. the first side in-
evitably loses its matched colors one by one. Not so
easy! .

Ideal Toys, which purchases Rubik's Cube from a

Hungarian manufacturer and serves as the American
distributor. advertises the number of possible con-
figurations as three billion. However, the actual
number is 43.252.003.274.489.856.000 — over 43 quin-tillion patterns.

“If we had put the real number on the package no
03% would have believed it." a spokesman for Ideal
sat .

In an interview with The Wall Street Journal. Dr.
Douglas R. Hofstadter, a athematics professor at
Indiana University and litzer-Prize winner. isquoted as saying: “No one can restore a messed-upcube in its pristine state by mere trial and error."
Hofstadter, who solved the puzzle in 50 hours.
declares the cube is a plaything for the“intelligentsia" and advises people to expect tospend five hours to a year solving the problem if they
can solve it at all. -
Cubes seem to turn up everywhere. according to

the article in the Journal. People are giving them as
wedding and birthday presents. At parties a cube
will pass from hand-.tohand much like a bowl of
potato chips. leaving behind a trail of frustration in-
stead of crumbs.

Solvers contend it takes mastering about half a
dozen basic moves in order to get the cube back to all
solid colors.
Computer cubists say one question remains: What

is the least number of moves necessary to restore the
cube or, as they say. what is God's algorithm? They
theorize the magic number is around 20.
While Rubik's Cube may not be for everyone. those

who attempt to conquer it may find this little cube
the mental challange of a lifetime.

Bed racers awaken dreams of laying competition to rest

Holt. bed races are quite
popular elsewhere.“They held it annually in

by Mike Mahan
Features Editor

and growns of bed pusher:isn't enough to entertain theaudience. local clowns will
As of Tuesday. 1 p.m.. 17

stores had entered the“First A nnual GreaterRaleigh Bed Race." schedul-ed to begin at 10 am. Satur-day. Some of the stores thatentered had alreadydecorated their beds.
“I haven’t seen any of thebeds but I talked to a girl atAnhauser-Busch and shesaid they have theirsdecorated already withBudweiser sheets." Statestudent David Holt said.“Hickory Farms has enteredand they said their bed is go-ing to be real nice. with linksof sausage hanging off it I

think."Holt is president ofState's Vocational and In--dustrial Club of America
(VICAI. the sponsor of theevent. And according to
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CHASE Full COUNCIL MEETING — Wed,Apr 1, u. the Board Honm AII clubs should berwoscnwl
OPEN HUilSL' Now Volunteer Servroas 01-111.0 1101 Student Center. Grand openingWed, Apr 1, 1000 am. 3:00 pm.Helrl'sltmehls
NLSIS AND RALEIGH FRISBEE CLUB meettor prz-cricp everyday at 200 pm, Harris1mm Preparation lur N C, Frisbee Disc Charopit “slaps AI“ members should attend
MiNORlTY AFFAIRS ADHOC presents"Mmllllllllx Welghed In the Balance," Apr. l,‘10 pm Studcn' Center Packhouse Formore ‘T‘llllfllalllllll call Wandra P Hill,’3)”4,-'.'i

College Night This Thursday!
No Cover and Special Bar Prices

FeaturingTracks 7

Richmond Virginia’s Hottest
Rock and Roll Band
(also playing Friday. and Saturday)

Spokane. Washington. andSeattle for the past seven
years." Holt said. “They
have an entry limit of 34 per
year and start signing updirectly after‘the race for
next year's race. The entry
fee is higher but that's
because of the greaterpopularity."'

Holt said the entry fee for
this year's race in Raleigh is
8100. whereas inWashington it is $250. Alli
proceeds will go to MuscularDystrophy Association Inc.The beds. donated by Rex
Hospital and Dorothea DixHospital. will roll at'
Cameron Village. down
Cameron St. fromThalheimers to Big Star.There will be two winners
- one for the best-looking

ALL-GREEK PANAFRICAN AFFAIR presentedby the Panballenic Council Apr. 10. Altair includes d'sco, oasrno, and breakfast. Ticketsnow available.
BBOGIOCSA BLOOD DRIVE. Wed, Apr. 1,10:00 s.m.-3:30 pm Bragaw Lobby.
FRISBEE DISC hot-stamped with the wall going lor the disc; colors are red and white.Contact Todd Groshong, 032-0227, lot lunherInlO.
WHAT ABOUT A MORE SEXUAL CHRISTIANI-TY? Unusrsrty Church weekend forum topicSun, Apr. 5, 7:30 pm, Holy Trinity LutheranChurch, corner of Brooks and Clark. Dr.James Nelson, speaker. All welcome.
A JOURNEY BEYOUNO SEX ROLES. Univsrs'rry Church Weekend Forum topic. Sat, Apr. 4,7:30 pm, Holy Trinity Lutheran Church, cor-net ol Brooks and Clark. Dr. James Nelson,speaker All welcome
DANCE VISIONS PRESENTS "Silent Expres-srons" Mon, Apr. 6, 7.30 pm, StewartTheater. Admission ltee — open to the public
MU OMICRON CHAPTER 01 Delta Sigma ITheta Sorority requests you wear a red,black. or green ribbon in memory 01 the slainchildren in Atlanta to show your unified support.

bed and one for the winnerof the race.
“Each store will have oneteam consisting ‘of four

pushers and one rider," Holt
aaid_._ adding that whoever

NCSU SOARING CLUB nests today, 7.30pm, 811 2322. Everyone welcome. More inIormation, coll Alex 469-2897.
COUPLES COMMUNICATION WORKSHOPbegins Mon, Apr. 6. 1 sessions, 2.30530 p rn.Preregrsler Il'l Counseling Center, 200 HarrisHall.
SULLIVAN PARTY, Bragaw Snack Bar, Fri,Apr. 3, 9:00 p.m.-l:00 am [we BandGOLD,BYOB. Miners provided. Free with Sullivanshin. $1.00 with actrvrty card, $2.00 WilhOUI.
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB MEETING Apr. 7, 700pm, 105 Schaub. Election of officers,busrriess meeting
CALCULATOR PROGRAMMING CONTEST _.sponsored by PPC. Three $25 lirsr prizes.Open to all State students, Entry 661308 InMalli Department. HA 255. Deadline 4110.

wins their heat will race
against the other winners in
the other heats.
A parade will be held with

the beds traveling from the
finish line to the starting

DR. WILLIAM SPECK ol the University atNewcastlel uponTyneIEngsnd will give apublic lecture on "The Butcher The Duke oiCumberland and the suppression of the 1745Rrsmg" Hatrelson Room, DH. Hill, 330 pmWed, Apr. 1.
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATIONseminar "Career Opportunities in Banking inthe Greater Raleigh Ares," Wed, Apr 1,730 9:00 pm. MoKimmon Center. AdditionalITlIOTTTlaIIOTl call 737-2265,
REDUCE READING BACKLDGS - Several sellinstructional reading programs designed to increase rate and comprehension available atthe Learning Assstance Center, 420 Poe,7373163.

./THIRTY AND THREE sophomore leadershiphonorary. Applications and lTllDTTTiBllDI'lavailable in 214 Harris Hall, Circulation Desk-Ltbrary. and Information Desk-Student Center.

line before the race starts so
that judges. VICA officers.
can rate the beds for ap-
pearence. If the bedlam of
squealing hospital-bedwheels along with grunts

TEST ANXIETY REDUCTION WORKSHOPrlourIiVil sessions beginning Tues, Apr. 7, 6:15pm. 7:45 pm, 200 Harris. Sign up in 21!) Har-us.
FIRST ANNUAL MEDIEVAL RENAISSANCEFAIR, Sat, Apr. 4, 10:00 rim-5.00 p.m., Student Center Free.
ATTENTION ALL PAMS STUDENTS ANDFACULTY tickets Ior annual "SpringChicken Piclun" on sale in depanmantal ol-lices 330413. $1.00 to PAMS members and$1.50 to guests
IEEE MEETING Wed, Apr. 1, Noon in Dariols429. "Software Licensing." Edwin G. Baldwin;Director Patent Licensing, Western ElectricOptional lunch. Everyone welcome
ANTHROPOLOGY SOCIETY BUSINESSMEETING Thurs, Apr. 2, 7:30 pm, Harrelson101. All are welcome.
MUSICAL ENGINEERING CLUB: meetingWed, Apr. 1, 6le pm, Daniels 2115. Dismissprotects, yam session, etc. Or call 7810216.
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOPS: Freshmanand Sophomore live sessions, 11:308.1111100 pm, Tues. and Thurs, Apr. 7-21. Fee$3.50. Register to 2B Dobney. Career Pianriingand Placement Canter. Limited ortrolrrtent

Applications are now being accepted for UAB Com-
mittee Chairpersons. Pick up applications in Room. 3114, Student Center.

be on hand to add their own
special brand of humor.

Holt hopes the race will ‘
be successful and wishedsome of State's clubs and
organizations would have
signed up.
“We were going to tell

any clubs or organizationsfrom State that we would
lower the fee to 875 for thembut nobody called or attempted to enter." he said.Two trophies will begiven out after the race for. _the,.two winners -— one for '
"er .mnmandonefor _ecorated.“We couldn't get any

trophies with beds. on thetop of them.” Holt said. “Wetried but we couldn't findanyone who made anythinglike that."

JUMORS AND SENIORS: Need help plantingyour tab search? Workshop wit mast Ior livesessions OM73!) pin on Tues and Tlura.Apr. 7-21. Fee 83.50. Reg‘stsr in 20'Oobmy.Career Phnriiog and Phosmsnt Cartier.Limited enrollment
SPELLING BREAKTHROUGH — watts ta'peprogram on can 01 poor spoling and his01 commonly oils-Mod words LearningAssistance Center, 420 Poe, 737-31..
WESLEY FOUNDATION moot lor Bills snidyin the Nuh, Wed, 4:30 pm Everyone 'swelcome.
NCSU GAY COMMUNITY mom Fri, Apr. 3, inthe HUB, Student Cutter. Noon Allmare invited
ECONOMICS SOCIETY man today, sou pm.Rm. 2 Patterson Elections lot out your. Almembers should attend
AGRFUFE COUNCIL m Thurs, 7:11] pm,Rm, 2 Patterson. Eloctims Ior out your.
OUTING CLUB blasting 7:31 pm, Bin Rm,Sludam Center. How River Rosa and Entertnp dimmed. Everyone welcome

Silver Bullet Saloon.
834-9006 861 West Morgan St. above Charlie Goodnight’s

Appearing April 1at 7:5!) in
Stewart Theatre
Lisa Birnbach. Editor ofThe Official Preppy Handbook

Books on sale after the pro-gram. Autograph session to
follow.

NCSU Students free, but pickup tickets in advance.
Public $2.1!)

Showing at 12 noon today
in Stewart Theatre
FREE OOOOOOOOOOOOOmOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO

o.
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer
As their final offering ofthe year. the Triangle DanceGuild and Stewart Theatrepresented the Ohio Ballet

Entertainment

performances of modern andtap dance.Although the maledancers in this touringgroup seemed much less eon-fident than the women. theyinfused an emotion intotheir performances that

precision of their dancing.
disregarding the emotionalcontent of the work.These observations were
most evident in the firstdance of the evening. entitl-
ed simply “Shubert

and sometimes humorousmovements.
Scott Heinzerling, whoperformed one of the firstsolos, seemed a poor choicefor such a role. Hisunsteadiness and seeminglack of confidence became

recover admirably with lit-
tle disruption to the flow ofthe dance.The second number in theevening's performance wasa dance by the outstandingchoreographer Merce Cunn-

Technician Five

Ohio Sahel-presents dance with mixed emotions

Friday night. This was anexcellent conclusion for this
season which also included

seemed to be lacking in thewomen. Too often thewomen seemed intent on the

Waltzes." Varying greatly intone. the dances progressedfrom slow. subduedmovements to rapid. light
particularly evident whenhe lost his footing on a lan-ding. However. he did

ingham. Entitled "Signals."the dance incorporatedstrange disjointed music andother sounds with harsh butsometimes humorous posi-tions and movements.
Jerky movements

Just as the music wasoften interrupted and lacked
fluidity. so did themovements of the dancers.The choreography seemedto strive for a lack of beauty.
incorporating jerky
movements and gracelesspositions.This dance was particular
ly remarkable. however. for
its use of a wooden broomstick as a prop in one seg-
ment involving threedancers.The third dance of the
performance was the mostinvigorating and containedmuch of the best dancing of
the‘ evening. The title of the
(lance. “Scenes fromChildhood." accuratelyreflected the contents. Theactions of Louis Russo. whoseemed the most confident
and accomplished of the

“"..-vwev;--. .«a WM’
Masha Maurer and Christopher Stygar of the Ohio Ballet pedonn in “Summer Night." one
of the dances in the company's show.

male dancers. successfully
captured the excess emotions of the child's world.With youthful ex-
urberance. Russo dashed
through his childhood daysdaydreaming. exploring and

chasing little girls. Therevels and revelations. joysand pains of life's springtimewere captured within thissingle short dance.
“Dance Suite." the finaldance of the evening. made

extensive use of lighting andbright costuming. The strik-ing colors sometimes fusedtogether to form fused im-ages and at other times re-mained severely distinct anddisconnected.

With a little more emotion on the part of thewomen and more self-confidence on the part of themen. this touring dance com-pany could produce a muchmore emotion-packed dance.

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Shall WeDance Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Wednesday. April 1. 8 p.m. Admission: Free

This film reunited the Gershwin brothers. Ira and
George. witbgFred Astaire. who had starred in two of
their Broadway productions. Astaire plays a ballet
dancer who falls in love with Ginger Rogers and her
style of dancing. As usual the initially reluctant cou-
ple finds true happiness when allowed to dance with
one another. The dance on roller skates, “Let's Call
the Whole Thing Off.” is an Astaire-Rogers classic.

A StreetcarNamedDesire Erdahl—Cloyd Theatre
Monday. April 6. 8 p.m. Admission: Free

In this film adaptation of the play by Tennessee

1C.Win-uteflweahehelatadltlualesstPregnancy test. birth control andblem y eounee .Ferinfra-ma tell hesnumber (800l22l-2568 betweenOa.m.-5p.in. weekdays. slide316.”.MI-sn's led.
mm

Two for the

price of One!

W’

Buy one pizza and get one of
equal value or smaller FREE!

Thiseouponisgoodenytime.elweskst
ourMissionVsleylocation.CaIm-M
tortssterservice.0urcustomersknowthe
diflsrenoe.F------_------- L-----

GIA'IIZ‘:afsilVlili fitiilfiiN:

Williams. Elia Kazan captures the tension and
claustrophobia within the Kowalski’s apartment.
Marlon Brando as the brutish Stanley Kowalski
presents a memorable character ruled by primitive
sexual desires and passions.

Summerskin
Tuesday. April 7, 8 p.m.

Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Admission: Free

This film, which centers around the Argentinian
bourgeoisie. is an indictment of rich, corrupt ruling
classes everywhere. The decadence of the rich. who
spend their time traveling abroad indulging
themselves, is exposed as merely an escape from
everyday realities of life in Argentina.

“Patchwork ”
April 1“ Bluegrass

“Ladies Nite"
No Cover - Free

Beverage for Gals
til l0p.m.

Thursday
April 2nd

thSat. “Goldrush”
pril 3rd G. 4th Country Rock

“Men’s Nite"
Nickel Beverage

Tuesday
April 7th

Children’s Ser' 5
The Archaesus Theatre will present t ast show

of the 1980-81 Children's Series Saturday at 10:30
am. in Stewart Theatre. The production. Silents
Please, is an affectionate valentine to the silent-
movie era and that great mime artist. Charlie
Chaplin.
The show combines mime, music. surprises. gym-.nastics. humor and a bit of vaudeville. The plot of

ends Saturday

Silents Please concerns a news team which arrives to
do a remote broadcast only to have the sound disap-
pear. A “mysterious tramp" appears along with the
Keystone Cops and many other vaudeville elements.

Silents Please will be a morning of entertainment
and fun for all ages. Tickets are on sale at the Stu-
dent Center box office for $3.50 each. For more infor-
mation call 737-3105.

Tom Diije
The Desrres
Competition

W~W,1” a» .

Rei‘iii'd

Contest

Tom Dickie and the Desires are
playing for keeps. Five new faces
in the rogues gallery of rock and
roll are meeting their competition
head on
With their debut album,
Competition, Tom Dickie and the
Desures prove there’s no contest
Hear Eighties street rock and roll on
"Downtown Talk",
and the title (jut
Meet the competition of Tom
Dickie and the Desnes on their
new album Competition on sale
n0w at the Record Bar.

“sow-Ins naucrous!
‘4' .

"You 've Lost"
Competition".

Bar.

wring?“drunk.
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Staff photo by Lynn McNeili
State lacrosse coach Larry Gross takes his lath-ranked Wolfpack against Duke today at 3
p.m. on Lee Field.

. for
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No. 10 State hosts Duke today,’

finishes crucial ist month at 3-2
by Devin Steele
Sports Writer

That perseverant monthof March has come to a closeState's lacrosse team
and its record stands at 3-2with its only losses comingfrom the No. 4 and 5 ranked
teams in the nation —Maryland and Virginia.The team is over "thehump" now. the part of the
schedule that makes a coachworry.
A year ago the Wolfpackstood at 0-4 and had its backagainst the wall but now theteam is sky-high and hopefulof a shot at NCAA playoffs.But the team isn't lookingtoo far ahead of its schedule.

Spfing

“We had a good scrim-
mage. and overall. I was
quite pleased." said State
head football coach Monte
Kiffin Monday after the
Wolfpack had completed its
first full week of spring
practice.“The thing I like the most
was the enthusiasm
displayed by all of the
players. Most of the time.
the kids just want to get spr-
ing ball over with. but I was

Pack takes 2nd in WCU Invitational
by John Peeler
Sports Writer

If women like diamonds asmuch as they are supposedto. then State's women'ssoftball team really enjoyeditself in the WesternCarolina Invitational inCullowhee this week ‘The Wolfpack took to
diamond for seven games.winning four and upping itsseason record to 12-4.“We showed a lot of good
balance." said Statewomen's softball coach RitaWiggs. whose club facesEast Carolina today at 3p.m. in Greenville. “Our of-fense was very good. Wehad some individuals who

were just super with the
bat.”On Saturday East
Carolina. Catawba andUNC-Wilmington par~
ticipated in State's round-robin bracket.
The Wolfpack defeatedUNC-W 10-0 in its first gamebehind the twoforlhreeh'it—ting of Brenda Allen. GinaMiller and Donna Tanner.
Catawba was next in lineas State strblled to a 120victory. Miller once again

swungr the big stick as shewent threefor-three while
Tanner and Pat Pickard
both went two-for-three.The bats failed the Wolfpack
in the final game as EastCarolina dropped State 8-5.

State signs Gannon

to cage scholarship

Terry Gannon. a shooting guard who averaged 27 pointsfor J oliet Catholic High in Joliet. Ill.. last season. announcedFriday that he will attend State on a basketball scholarshipthis fall.A six-foot. l70-pounder. Gannon sparked Joliet to a 20-7
record as a senior and three times enjoyed 40 points ormore. hitting his seasonal best of 48 against RomeovilleHigh.“Terry is the type of youngster we want at N.C. State."
State head coach Jim Valvano said. “He ranks fifth in a classof 170 and made over 1.200 on the college boards.“We needed a great backcourt shooter and Terry certain-
ly fills the bill."An all-around athlete. Gannon was recently selected forthe MVP Trophy in the Illini—8 2—A conference and wasvoted to the allleague baseball team in 1980 as a pitcherwith an 8-2 record. He also played shortstop and batted.400. He plans to play both sports at State.

'me FlemingCenterhas been here for
you since 1974... providing private.understanding health can to women of

all ages. at. a reachable cost.lat-rm3““barstree teet-
Very maytentout») hoursThe WCenwmwe‘nehma whim ymneed usoan 781-0.”
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Medieval and

Renaissance Fair
April 4, 1981
10:00 5:00

University Student Center
Sponsored by NCSU Department of
Residence Life and Inter-Residence

Council

Admission
is

Free
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The top two teams fromthe round-robin tournament
State and East Carolina— advanced to the double-elimination tournamentwith North Carolina andhost Western Carolina.
The Wolfpack faced theTar Heels first and emergedthe victor,» 10-3-. Gy-wnMoseley's grand-slam homerun along with a threerunshot by Sue Williams led thePack attack.
In the second game Statefaced ECU again and thePirates prevailed over theWolfpack but this time ittook 12 innings and a 14-13score to keep the Wolfpackdown.
State rallied in the next

game and leveled WesternCarolina 13-6. setting up athird showdown againstEast Carolina — this timefor the championship.
As was the case in theprevious two outings. East

Carolina came away with a

win and the title ambushingState 7-4.
Though the Wolfpack hadto settle for a second-place

finish Wiggs had plenty ofpraise for her squad. .“Diane Snook really had agood weekend," Wiggs said."Donna Tanner also hit theball well and Brenda Allensure pulled out of the bat-ting slump she seemed to
have been in.“We faced a lot of goodteams over the weekend andwe hit the ball well every
game so I'm pleased withthat."As for the matchup with
East Carolina today Wiggshas confidence in her team
and great respect for thePirates.“East Carolina has beatenus several times this year."Wiggs said. “so we knowhow good they are. We'vegot a good team too so we're
going down there to win. Ifwe play our best we certain-
ly can win."

Try Classifieds

hair by nature’s way

Specializing in natural hair designing for Men
and Women. By appointment.
2524 Hillsborough Street 833-9326
612 Gleanod Avenue 834-1101
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”If we do like we did lastyear we can beat theRoanokes. Towsbp Statesand Baltimores. ' Statecoach Larry Gross said.“This year we're in bettershape than we were becauseof our improved recorState's loss to Virginiadropped its national rankingfour notches from sixth to10th but that's not adiscouraging note, accordingto Gross.“It's just an early seasonsituation so there are largefluctuations in the rank-ings." he said. “I'm not at all
concerned now because thehardest part of our scheduleis over. Two or three weeksfrom now the standings will

be more accurate."To open what appears tobe a turning point in the
season State takes on ACCfoe Duke today at 3:30 on
Lee Field.The Blue Devils‘ dismal07 record doesn't look tooimpressive but don't let thenumbers fool anyone.They've changed their offen-sive theory and the face lifthas already altered the com-plexion of their game.“They now do the samething the Duke basketballteam did and that's hold theball and make every goalcount." Gross said. “Theywill no doubt attempt to con-trol the tempo. The key tothe slowdown game is to be

within striking distance orahead. Our game plan is toget a few goals ahead sothey can't'try to get advan~
tage and run the slowdown.

“This past weekend ver-
sus Delaware they led three
quarters primarily becausethey kept the score down byslowing it down. They’ve got
the talent to do that too.Earlier in the year when we
scrimmaged them they triedto run the ball but it didn'twerk too well for them."

Five of the Blue Devils’seven losses have been toteams ranked in the Top 15
that include. Maryland.Princeton. Delaware.
Salisbury State and Univer-

sity of Maryland atBaltimore County.“It's been rough over thepast six games." Dukelacrosse head coach JohnEspey said. “because we'vebeen playing ranked teams.It should be really an emo-tional game. We‘ve beenplaying improved lacrosse ,over the past six games."Espey believes the key tostopping the Wolfpack wasto stop the fast break.“We're going to have tostay away from brokensituations." Espey said.“Everyone is looking for-ward to playing State. Theyhave a high powered offenseand we’ll have to keep themfrom fast—breaking."

drills look good, says Kiffin

impressed with their
positive attitude.“

Kiffin and his staff cappedthe week's drills Saturdayby sending the squadthrough scrimmage. and he
cited a number of in-dividuals for fine perfor-mances.
“Defensively. RobertAbraham. Rickey Etheridge

and Dennis Owens playedwell and gave us veteran
leadership." said Kiffin. who
is starting his second year at
the State helm after going
6-5 in his debut season.Everybody on defense seem-
ed to play with more con-
fidence than they did a yearago. and I liked that.

In addition to Abraham.
players receiving kudos at
the linebacker spots were
lettermen Vaughan Johnsonand Sam Key along withwalk~on aspirants Andy
Handel and Tim Woody.Hillery Honeycutt. who
led the Wolfpack in intercep-
tions last season with five.Perry Williams and Dee DeeHaggard led the secondary.

Offensively. where the
Wolfpack has converted
from the veer to the
I-formation. quarterback TolAvery appeared sharp
throwing the ball. as did JeffHosher and Ron Laraway.
Tackle Chris Koehne and

guard Ernest Butler sparkl-

ed on the offensive line. butthe major surprise was theplay of rising sophomoreSteve Saulnier, who is cur-
rently battling letterman
Chuck Long for a starting
berth at guard.State. which returns 45lettermen next fall. will con-
tinue off-season drills over
the next four weeks. capping .the work with the annual
Red-White game on April 25
at Carter Finley Stadium at7 p.m.A number of players
counted on next fall are not
participating in spring prac-
tice. Their ranks include
Donnie LeGrande. Eric
Williams. Cleve Roberson

and Reggie Lamkin. all stillrecuperating from injuries.Louie Meadows. a memberof the Wolfpack ' baseballteam. and Mike Quick. whois on the track squad.

day at 3 pan. onField. Admission

Pack fails to score at nationals
by Sue Jenner
Sports Writer

State's men's swimmingteam returned from theNCAA Nationals in Austin.Texas. this weekendwithout scoring a point butwith several best perfor-mances and a lot of op-timism. .
“We didn‘t score but weswam a lot better than last

year." State swimmingcoach Don Easterling said.
“It was an extraordinarilyfast meet with seven

American records being
broken. Our swimmersdidn‘t breakany‘recguis butdid record several‘perso’nal
best times."
Freshman Dave

DeGruchey was 14th in the200-yard Individual Medley
in a time of l:50.6. “It took a
1:50.5 score so that showshow close the meet was."Easterling said.
Pete Solomon and Chuck

Gaul both recorded careerbest tries. Solomon swamthe ZOO-yard backstroke in
1:50.5 while Gaul turned in a

Pool Tournament at

inlays-mes8113M"II“...
834-2911

Doubles Pool Tournament
Tuesday/April 7th 7:!” p.m.
Sign up by Monday, April 0th

Successful Careers

Don't Just Happen
At the Institute for Paralegal Training we have preparedover 4000 college graduates for careers in law, business andfinance. After just three months of intensive training we willplace you in a stimulating and challenging position that offersprofessional growth and expanding career opportunities Asa Legal Assistant you will do work traditionally performed byattorneys and other professionals in law firms. corporations,banks. government agencies and insurance companies.Furthermore. you will earn graduate credit towards a Masterof Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of Law for allcourse work completed at The institute.
We are regarded as the nation's finest and most prestig- 'ious program for traininglegal specialists for law firms.business and finance. But. as important as our academicquality is our placement result. The Institute's placementservice will find youaiobinthecity ofyour choice. if not, you willbe eligible for a substantial tuition refund.
if you are a'senior in hig'I academic standing and lookingfor the most practical way to begin your career. contact yourPlacement Office for an interview with our representative.
We will visityourcampuson: APRIL 14, 1981

TheInstitute 235 South Inn St!treatfor Madeleine. Pemywammsios(215) 73243000
Training

Operated by"at”. Dc 1
Apprpved by The American Bar Association

Pregame Earn Ful Credit Toward MA. in Legal Studiesthrough Antioch Schooloflaw.

44.9 on the first leg of the400yard Freestyle Relay.
Diver Pats! Brietfellerfinished 15th and 16thIn thethree and one-meter com-petition. “Breitfeller put in a
good performance but miss-ed a dive and that reallyhurt him." Easterling said.
The medley relay team

finished 16th with a time of3:213. the fastest time State

has swum in two years."A year ago these timeswould have scored." Easterl-ing said. “We had to get up alot to win the ACCs andmaybe that took away ouredge but we are close to get-ting back on the national
scene.“We're encouraged andlooking forward to a bright
future. We're. on our wayback. . .hopefully."
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Whichbeertasted better?
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An impossible question?
No.The answer is, the beer on the right tasted better. The suds are
the tipofi'. The head lacing the glass on the right has what brewers
call “cling? Its tendency to cling t e glass tells
you that the brewer didn't ski on the
hops.And that it tasted better.

Ever taste a beer with no “hop” to it?
Hops give a beer its Zing. Too little hops
leaves a beer lifeless.Too much hops
makes a beer bite.

But choose a beer with the right

.1"VW M/

Did your choice surprise m?
Something like 2 out of 3 beer drinkers don't pick their brand.
And that surprises them.A lot of them pick Schlitz instead.

That doesn't surprise us. 'IWo years ago a master brewer, Frank
Sellinger, came to Schlitz. Today he is the Chief Executive Officer
and today's Schlitz is the smoothest beer he's ever brewed.Taste it .
against yours.The results may surprise you.

The best beer is #

proportion of hops to barley malt, and
your beer will be lively and refreshing.
Yet, still go down nice and smooth.

Does your beer have “cling?" _
To check for ”cling? you need a glass that's ”beer cleani' (Never used
for milk or soft drinks, never washed in soap?)

Pour your beer down the center of the glass to form a 3/4 inch
head. See if it leaves rings offoam as you drink. But don't stop at the
“cling" test. Make this a full-fledged taste test.
‘Note: ”Beer-clean" glasses should be washed with detergent. Rinse several times in very hot
water. Air dry only —_never use a towel.

Canyourecognizeyourbeerbythe taste?
Probablyjust 1 beer drinker in 3 can pick his beer
out of a group of three.You try. Pour your brand and
two other leading beers—a Schlitz, Bud or a Miller—
into identical glasses. Have a friend switch them
aroundAs you drink each beer, not only check it for
its ”cling? but rate its taste characteristics from 1 to 10
on the flavor scale. Now comes the real test.
Tell your friend which beer is yours.

01WJos. Schlitz Brewing Company.mmm

beers' numbers on each scale from 1 to 10.
Beer #1 is
Beer #2 is
Beer #3 is

ctoday’s Schlitz.

Gofor it!
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. the activrty. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College Me wrthout its journal is
blank. — the Technician. vol. I. no. i. February I. 1920

Hand over handguns

Will senseless violence and killing ever
end? Monday's attempted assassination of
President Ronald Reagan should raise the
level of public awareness concerning the
thousands of senseless killings and other
acts of violence that occur daily.
Throughout the nation, the incidence

of crime is at record proportions. In the
past week two people connected with
State have been killed - one an apparent
murder, the other a possible suicide.
The annual murder rate in this nation is

9.7 persons per 100,000. Criminologists
constantly offer explanations for such a
high violent crime rate and suggest
theories to combat it.

Solutions vary from providing better
social environments to stiffening criminals'
punishments, including increased use of
the death penalty. While all of these solu-
tions may have some value, the stagger-
ing crime rate constantly reminds us that
none can effectively suppress violence.
The solution to the problem obviously

lies in eliminating the motives, oppor—
tunities and means that cause crime.
Eliminating motivations of criminals by
improving social situations is one solution
but it will not end all crime and couldnt
possibly stop senseless crimes like the at-
tempt on the president’s life.

Denying criminals the opportunity to
commit crimes is impossible. Not
everyone in this nation can be properly
trained to protect himself. While removing
criminals from society via longer prison
sentences sounds like an ideal method,
prisons are currently filled beyond capaci~
ty and judges are handing down even
longer sentences. Longer prison terms are

not the deterrent they are considered to
be.

Clearly a proven method of reducing
crime is to control the readilyavailable
means — usually guns.
Handgun control — a phrase that br-

ings out the wrath of the National Rifle
Association is favored by 62 percent of
the American people according to a re—
cent Gallup poll and yet, because of the
powerful NRA lobby in Congress, any
handgun-control law seems unlikely.

Although some states have passed
tough laws regulating both ownership and
the use of handguns, there is no com-
prehensive national law concerning the
use or distribution of handguns.

Recently in New York, which has a
tough gun-control law, former Beatle
John Lennon was killed by a handgun
that was legally purchased in Hawaii.

This nation needs a cOmprehensive law
banning the sale, import and manufacture
of all handguns. Other countries have
such laws and their murder rates are
significantly lower than the United States's
9.7 murders per 100,000. In Japan,
where all guns are outlawed, the murder
rate per 100.000 is 1.6 and in West Ger-
many and Britain, where similarly strict
laws exist, the murder rate is 1.3.
How many more senseless killings or

attempted killings must this country en-
dure before Congress will listen to the
common sense of the American people
and pass some type of handguncontrol
legislation —— the stronger, the better. An
outright ban on all handguns would be the
best solution to the problem.

Senseless violence must be controlled.

<er((-1nil-1'",~ a..1.,s-'

Reagan promotes capital any way he can
Ronald Reagan’s economic message —

delivered on the night of a full moon between
two Friday the 13ths — was the most
ominous omen the powerless in our society
have seen in many years. When Reagan for-
mally submitted his budget to Congress, the
bad news was confirmed: military spending
will soar while the “safety net" of social ser-
vices for the disadvantaged will be shredded.

At first glance the president's proposed
budget cuts seem consistent with the laissez-
faire philosophy Reagan has articulated for
years. By slashing government spending and
federal regulations on commerce, as his
argument goes, Reagan will be getting “big
government off the backs of the people,"
restoring our liberties and entrusting the helm
of the ship of state to the most productive
members of society.
A closer inspection of Reagan‘s policies

reveals a less comforting vision. The Ronald
Reagan who is. in theory, a champion of free
enterprise is, in practice, a guardian of frozen

U.S. involvementin Vietnam not wrong
As Ronald «;_ - “’1‘

Reagan‘s ad~ : 4ministration em- “
braces a realistic
foreign policy,
the disparate
elements of
pacifism are
regrouping in an
attempt to find
which they might
coalesce. Seizing 9‘
upon the situa- --
tion in El Salvador they assert that America
must cease its aggressive imperialism lest we
Mcome immersed in "another Vietnam."
When leftists indicate that the United States

was guilty of aggression and imperialism with
regard to its role in Southeast Asia, they
operate on several different assumptions: that
America is culpable for helping South Viet-
nam, that America was the violator of Cam-
bodian neutrality and, following from this,
that America is responsible for the resultant
horror and genocide of post-war lndochina.

During the war we were told that the
domino theory was just so much pie-in-the-
sky and that all would be well if only America
discarded its wrong-headed approach and let
the people of the region define their own in-
dependence.

It was hardly of consequence to the left that
the Soviet Union'was arming and abetting its
North Vietnamese ally in yet another vestige
of Communist imperialism, thus obliterating
any notion of an independent nation defining
its own future.
We were not wrong to become involved in

Vietnam. Our mistake was to employ a half-

Fom theRight
Thomas DeWitt

hearted approach. Instead of assisting our
South Vietnamese ally, we attempted to fight
the war for it. As former President Richard
Nixon states in The Real War, “We tried to
mold the South Vietnamese into a large-scale
conventional force while the principle threat
was still from guerrilla forces . . . American
military-policy makers tended to downplay
the . . . political and psychological aspects of
guerrilla war, trying instead to win by throwing
massive quantities of men and arms at the ob-
jective."

All of this proved to undermine both South
Vietnamese and American morale. The
gradualism of our involvement gave the
enemy time to adapt. And yet “our side won
the guerrilla war, and it was winning the con-
ventional war," Nixon writes, “until the
United States pulled the rug out from under its
ally by drastically cutting back supplies while
the Soviets poured huge quantities of arms
and ammunition into the arsenals of their al-
lv"Intrinsic in the dialogue of those afflicted
with the Vietnam syndrome is that the United
States is directly responsible for the genocide
in Cambodia. We are dubbed. by the revi-
sionists, as the aggressor that sought to sub-
jugate a neutral nation in the guise of capitalist
imperialism. This is ridiculous.

Peter W. Rodman in his excellent ex-
pose on William Shawcross' shabby work,
Sideshow: Kissinger, Nixon and the Destruc-
tion of Cambodia states that “beginning in
1965 North Vietnam established a string of
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military bases in the territory of neutral Cam-
bodia. along the border, just opposite of
South Vietnam. From these sanctuaries (they)
launched forays into South Vietnam, attack-
ing South Vietnamese and American troops
and escaping across the border into Cam-
bodia where self-imposed restraints prevented
our pursuit or retaliation."
We initiated actions against Vietcong

bases inside Cambodia at the invitation of the
Cambodian government. In January 1968
Prince Sihanouk told presidential emissary
Chester Bowles, “We don't want any Viet-
namese in Cambodia . . . We will be very
glad if you solve our problem . . . I want you
to force the Vietcong to leave Cambodia.” We
were attempting to maintain the neutrality of
Cambodia, not destroy it. Rodman states:
“By no stretch of moral logic can the crimes of
mass murderers be ascribed to those who
struggled to prevent their coming into power."

Additionally, our bombings did not, as
Shawcross claims, endanger thousands of
Cambodians. A memorandum released by
the Joints Chiefs of Staff on April 9, 1969 em-
phasized that the risk to civilian lives would be
“minimal." The memo states: “The enemy’s
military forces in Cambodia habitually occupy
areas . . . away from significant Cambodian
presence.

“Extreme care would be taken to attack on-
ly known enemy bases in Cambodia, thus
minimizing the risk of engagement with Cam-
bodian forces or of causing Cambodian
casualties." The facts surrounding the
American bombings, obtained under the
Freedom of Information Act, bear out the suc-
cess of the intent and the policy.
As Reagan points out, the essential lesson

that must be drawn from Vietnam is that we
should never again send our men to fight in a
war we do not intend to win. The wrong
lesson now being applied to El Salvador is, in
Nixon's words, that “We should avoid more
Vietnams in the future by not getting involved
when small nations. even those that are
friends and allies, are threatened by com-
munist aggression."

Vietnam was a small battle in a larger conti-
nuing war — the Cold War. This is Nixon's
“real war": World War III began the day
World War II ended. We must recognize this
as Reagan has. In this context we should not
be afraid of the use of power. We must learn
to differentiate between the abuse of it and as
Nixon has said. “its intelligent application."
That is the task confronting Reagan.
The bleeding. hearts who condemn

America's role in Southeast Asia and who to-
day point to its horrors as a result of that role
are attempting to obscure the fact that they
sabotaged our effort there. They helped to
replace mildly authoritarian regimes with
genocidal totalitarianism

It is in fact, the left that bears the brunt of
the responsibility for the bloodbath that is
post-war Indochina and must answer for the
communist “paradise" that emerged as a
result of our timidity. In opposing the
American effort, it was instrumental in this re-
sounding victory of Hitlerian genocide.

American Journal
David Armstrong

privilege. Like the liberals whom they have
swept from the temple, Reagan and his
apostles are perfectly willing to use the power
of centralized government to implement their
political agendas.
Thus. the administration can entertain a

proposal made last November by its transition
team to shut off federal funding to
municipalities with rent-control laws. Such a
proposal. if it is adopted, would invoke the
power of Washington to crush the local and
state autonomy Reagan claims to cherish.
That would be inconsistent with Reagan’s
rhetoric but perfectly in tune with the reality of
his presidency. Reagan doesn't care about
cutting back government per se; he cares
about protecting the sanctity of private capital,
especially for those who already have a lot of
it. If dropping government regulations can
best promote capital, fine. If extending
government powers does it best, Reagan will
extend them

Ralph Nader, in an interview with
Baltimore’s City Paper, described the presi-
dent and his aides this way: “The Reaganites
are not really conservatives. They can be
classifiedmore as corporatists. They are not
going to reduce the tax expenditures which in-
volve tens of billions of dollars of indirect sub-
sidies to business.” Moreover, Nader con-
tinued, “Reagan . . . does not believe in anti-
trust Iaws, which are designed to preserve a
competitive economy and therefore a free-
enterprise system."

If fully implemented, Reagan’s fiscal
policies are as likely to be enmeshed in failure
as his philosophy is in contradictions. Indeed,
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Stick to reporting facts
In regard to your article on the thefts of theTechnician and your policy of endorsing candidatesfor Student Government offices. we believe that

said policy is unfair. Granted, commercial
newspapers endorse candidates for public office:however. these papers are bought by choice bypeople who generally support that paper's editorial
policy.The Technician is paid for by student fees as well
as advertising revenues. as stated in your article ofMarch 25. We feel the Technician should refrain
from biasing student opinion by its endorsement ofcandidates for Student Government offices.

The Technician should stick to reporting the facts
on this issue and let the students make up their own
minds. The candidates' platforms are what isnecessary for this process, not the opinion of one
person, i e. the editor as to“ who is the best can-
didate
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and seven other studeim

Reagan’s economic package is almos
guaranteed to accelerate the inflationary spira
we’ve been whirling in for more than a
decade.
The reason? Chiefly his proposed massive .

increase in the military budget — a form 0'
spending fraught with cost overruns anc
delays and one which produces relatively feta
civilian jobs and virtually no consumer goods.
Runaway inflation currently well over 1(
percent, compared to 1.2 percent in 1962 —
began with the huge military expenditures of
the Vietnam war. Reagan’s policies wil
strengthen inflation not combat it. ‘

The Reagan rhetoric does not draw atten-
tion to the fact that military spending is‘
government spending. The president prefers
to pin that label on “frills" such as food
stamps, Social Security and unemployment
compensation. In fact, the billions for boon- .
doggles such as the neutron bomb, the Cruise.
missile and the MX missile — a project that:
would rip up several Western states to put:
constantly circulating missiles on railway
tracks — compromise the most common kindi
of government spending. For Reagan. who
has also proposed fatal cuts for Amtrak, it's
only “government spending" if human beings
rather than weapons ride the rails at Uncle-
Sam’s expense.
Seen in the light of day, Reagan's “new.

beginning" for America is a transparent fraud. :
Promising to curtail government powers,
Reagan has merely rearranged them. Pledg-
ing to cut government spending, he has taken
funds from the needy and given them to an.
already overstuffed Pentagon —thus increas-
ing the chance that the brass hats will sally
forth on another ill-fated foreign adventure.
Thats the bottom line in Reagan's bad-news
budget.

Editor's note: The definition of a newspaper, ac-cording to Webster's New World Dictionary, is “apublication regularly printed and distributed . . .containing news, opinions, advertisements andother items of general interest."
If our role were merely to report the facts, wewould not produce a newspaper. We would pro.duce a newsletter.Realizing, as you have pointed out, that approx-imately one-quarter of our operating budget is sup-ported by student fees. our goal as a newspaper isto meet the needs of the student body. We believewe are justified in endorsing candidates for StudentGovernment because many students do not main-tain the contact with Student Government that wedo and therefore rely on the judgment of those

whose business it is to scrutinise the activities of Stu-dent Government.Our endorsements were. as we stated in the en-dorsement editorial, intended to enlighten and notpersuade the vote of the interested student. Ourendorsements were not addressed to those wholeft. they could cast an intelligent vow based on theirmm knowledge of the candidates' qualiflcdons.

All .,.' us night he happier about our newspapers and.m hrtuidt‘asflng i] we worked harder or that oldnu . on ( «stem of speaking up. a! dissenting. even op-!qu but. above all. of being heard and counted.Vincent S. Jones


